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keep our campus Beautiful.
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
April 30,1976 Vol. XXXV Issue No. 12
ERGLASS
MOYNIHAN- THE END OF AN ERA
By Lawrence J. Johnson
Within hours of the resignation of Dan­
iel Patrick Moynihan as U.S. Ambassador 
to the United Nations, journalists began 
telling K  that it was utterly predratable. 
The French Ambassador was quoted as 
saying *‘*w as to be expected,” and the 
NEW YORK TIMES said -  somewhat 
patronizinglyfiH that “it will come as no 
surprise to those who know both the man 
and the organization that Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan’s career at the United Nations 
has come to an end only seven months 1 
after he was sworn in as chief United 
jptates delegate. The editorial expressed 
general satisfaction with' Mi. Moynihan’s 
departure. Moynihan was too “flam­
boyant* his style more calculated to out­
rage than to persuade.
Not every citizen will agree with that 
assessment. In fact, most Americans are 
disappointed in the turn of events. In 
their view, the outspoken Mr. MAiihan 
was the best Ambassador to the United 
Nations in recent U.S. history. In a cover 
article on Moynihan in the United Nations, 
TIME noted that he had “brought cheer 
to thè hearts of Americans, who have 
taken to his dukes-up diplomacy and feel 
that someone is at last talking back at the 
world.* TIME reoorted that in the seven 
months of Daniel Moynihan’s service in 
the U.N. an unprecedented quantity of 
mail had been received, only 161 of which 
were critical". A Texas businessman was 
quoted as saying, “Moynihan is a top, 
rough-cut stone. We don’t produce many 
like that in the U .S.ife 
The best thing about MrTMoyriihah is_
that he knew what he believed and was 
willing to say it in unmistakable terms. 
Before 5S3 appointment as chief U.1M 
delegate to the U.N., he wrote that “It is 
time . . .  that the American spokesman 
, came to be feared in international forums 
for the truths he might tell* As ambass­
ador, he came to be feared — and admired 
H  for the truths he told. For example, 
after President Idi Amin of Uganda made 
a speech in the United Nations General 
Assembly in which he called for the ex­
tinction of Israel and praised the Sovie* 
Union and China for their help in the 
“liberation” of Africa. Moynihan referred 
I t o  him as a ‘nacist murderer.’*  The up­
roar in the United Nations was fearsome* 
but Moynihan did not back down nor was 
he let down by his associates. ||.S . Dele­
gate Clarence Mitchell, an official *  the 
National Association for the Advance­
ment SjSiolored People, a black, likened 
the Ugandan President to Adolph Hitler.. 
.Inasmuch as Amin expelled more than 
50,000 Asians from ! Uganda in 1972 for 
racial purposes, and has killed “anywhere 
from 25,000 250,000 Ugandans who
opposed his regime,” the comparison is ' 
not inappropriate. President Ford said 
quietly that the ambassador had said what 
needed to be said.
NevertheSS Mr. Moynihan’s style was 
severely criticised in some quarterJpjnot-B 
ably in the editorial coluritw of the NEW 
pYORK TIMES. One suspects that the 
TIMES has been a sounding board for the 
opinions of Mr. Moynihan’s opponents 
in the State Department, unnamed critics 
who would like it known that they regard
mothers ÒAte òàuqhteRS
This weekend, April 30—May 2, is the 
Annual Mother-Daughter Weekend.
It’s time again to show off that pretty 
mother of yours! There will be plenty of 
chances because of all the exciting activ­
ities.
Friday--April 30:
4:00-6:00 pm .—Registration in the" 
dorms
7:30 p.mB-Play, “American Kaleido­
scope”
8:00 p.m.—Stephen Nielson Concert, 
nûmbers by Chopin, Liszt, Mozart, 
Beethoven, etc.
Saturday—May 1:
10:00 am .—Brunch: Fashion Show
12:30 am .—Play, “American Kaleido- 
scope”
1:00 pm .—Home Ec Demonstration 
3:00 am .—Mother & Daughter Banquet 
Speaker: Mrs. Leslie Parrott 
8:00 p.m.—PlajwReed Auditorium 
8:00 p.m.—Wind Ensemble Concert— 
Chalfant Hall 
Sunday—May 2:
9:30—Brunch and Sunday School .
Speaker: Mrs. Ted Lee 
10:50—Church-Seats in front of Col­
lege Church will be reserved.
TickeSfor all activités and flowers for 
your mother are now on sale at Ludwig 
Center. Get your tickets now—no, not 
Homecoming—Mother-Daughter weekend.
his tactics as “counterproductive.” The 
TIMES says “ the argument between Mr. 
Moynihan and his lln lfjè . . .  is about the 
manner and style, n o^bou t the substance 
of policy, on which there is wide agree­
m e n t®  Mr. Moynihan | |  apparently too 
“flamboyaraH a word the nation’s self- 
styled pundits work to death in their 
animadversionsBon the former ambassa­
dor’s speeches. What does the word 
mean? Webster defines it as ||florid ||K  
■ ‘ornate,” “given to dashing display: 
showyll Moynihan is obviously a colorful 
personal® but one suspects that the 
monî^mous use of the adjective “flam- 
boy an^Mends to diver* attention from 
the substance of Mr. Moynihan’s speeches 
tS  an alleged personality gait. If inten­
tional, i t*  a familiar devile S a n  informal 
fallacy of logic known as the ad hominem. 
Tag Moylihan 4§&lamboyantJ| and his 
speechesplan be ffi^& ed as essentially 
unimportantffiust what one expects from 
flamboyant people. ■
The pity is, before the now familiar 
Moynihan stylesgaught the attention of 
the nation and, of course, delegates to the' 
U.N., scarcely anyone knew that the U.S. 
had a polft^a in the U.N., as the NEW 
YORK TIMES now affirm |lt has. The 
TIME&|insists that lite ra lly  no^one in 
the Government opposes the policy laid 
down by the President that the United 
StatiS should respond to outrageously 
unfair attacks of|: this country in the 
Uiâjted Nations or anywhere e ls e ,th a t 
“no one seriously argues that the United 
States should refrain from calling atten­
tion to the double-standard practiced by
many U.N. members . . .” etc. e tc .‘The 
' question is, before Daniel Patrick Moyni­
han, who responded to unfair attacks? 
Who reminded delegates from police state* 
of thep  rank hypocricy in calling for the 
“liberation” of people from so-called 
imperialistic states? Not Moynihan’s
predecessor! Oh sure, he lectured the 
General Assembly occasionally. Did any­
one really listen? Not likely. He was too 
concerned about moving “with care and 
understanding.” “The tone in which we 
conduct ffiur dialogue,” he said, “can 
soothe, or it can inflame. Our language, 
our posture, can enhance-or set back the 
prospects of compromise.”
Mr. Moynihan’s objectives were clearly 
different::from those of his predecessor. 
Instead of soothing With a view to com­
promise 0|s^f|ich usually means that we 
>||ld some thing-IWriportance, for which 
we get little in return — he set out to call 
. a spade a spade and, if possible, break up 
the bloc-voting patterns of the Third 
World nations. In an interview with 
TIME, Mr- Moynihan deplored the passi­
vity of this nation in the face of a deter­
mined attack on its values fra the United 
Nations. In his judgm ent the United 
Nations has become a “locus of general 
assaultlfl by most of the member nations 
■ ‘on the principles of liberal democracy.” 
It’s a pity Mr. Moynihan will no longer 
be around to call attention to these 
truths, and bring back a little of the old, 
tough American spirit to international 
politics.
BEARD CONTEST MAY 12
At long last the time has come for 
those o f you who have been culti­
vating that facial growth for the 
GLIMMERGLASS BEARD GROW­
ING CONTEST to do your final 
trim and prepare for the judging.
The judging will be in the Red 
Room on Wednesday, May 12th at 
9:00 p.m.
Those o f you who are interested 
in entering the contest please come 
to the GLIMM ERGLASS office and 
sign up for the contest. There will 
be a trophy awarded for the best 
beard.
Inside GLIMMERGLASSBOX 24 OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901
P. 2 WHO’S WHO- IS THERE NO ONE?
P .4  YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
P. 5 WHAT EVERY FATHER OWES HIS SON
P .8  ARCHIE GRIFFIN INTERVIEW
MAIL TO:
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Who’sWho-is thece no One
In this Bicentennial year, our 
200th anniversary of independence, 
America B  tightening controls on 
the FBI, the CIA, and campaign 
regulations! but they seem to be 
totally undisturbed by the confis­
cation of American land. It’s not 
foreign confiscation. It is land con- 
fiscation by those very people who 
came down hard on Watergate and 
the CIA, our elected representatives. 
This confiscatBn most recently has 
been under the title o f Wilderness 
Projects and Watershed areas, etc. 
Groups such as Isaac Walton League 
and other environmentalist groups 
pushed these projects with little 
regard for the lives and dreams o f  
people these projects displaced. For 
such a project to be initiatedBit 
must pass both houses o f Congress— 
the House o f Representatives and; 
the Senate. The manner in which it 
is somet¥nes passed raises some 
serious questions o f eth i£®  Some 
wilderness land acquisition makes 
Watergate look like a Sunday School 
skit by comparison.
Iifllowa, farmers were informed 
that their land was tt> be used for a 
watershed project (submerged). 
They retorted that the government 
could not do that. They were then 
informed that the project had al­
ready been approved. However, by 
law, before such action can come to 
a vote there must be a public n otice®  
It so happened that this notice had 
indeed been printed. It was a very 
tiny notice in the want ad section of 
a newspaper. They had fulfilled the 
letter of the law, but certainly not 
the spirit thereOMno one even saw 
that announcement. These people 
lost their land against their w illH  
without so much as the right to 
voice their opposition before the 
vote. Years o f hard work were 
literally washed away by one deft 
blow of Congress, without so much 
as a warning.
There is a retired gentleman who 
spent many years of his life in S tH  
Louis working hard to buy a retire­
ment home on the Current River 
only to have the government decide
that the Current'River was a “scenic 
river” and should be set aside as 
such. This gentleman elected to put 
up a fight, f  or his trouble, he lost 
his house anyway and received 
$3,000 less than the government’s 
original offer.
In the Nebo Ridge area in South­
ern Indiana® a similar move was 
attempted. Government people 
came through the area asking people 
' if they were interested in selling 
their land. They said that they 
weren’t interested. Strangely, the 
government people repeatedly came 
back and asked the same question. 
Then they said, “When we want it, 
we’ll take it!”
■ Fortunately, the people in the 
Nebo Ridge Area discovered the plan 
to confiscate their land in time to 
band together to fight the measure. 
At a subsequent meeting, one o f  
the farmers asked a government 
official if he was willing to die for 
that land. He said no. The farmer 
said, “We are.” The head of the
'4u IM::mr
A R E  Y O U  W IL L IN ' T O  D IE  F O R  T H A T  L A N D ?
House Committee decided to hold 
the bill in committee B  favor of 
the Nebo Ridge inhabitants. All 
Congressmen are not unfeeling,®  
thankfully.
The Amex lead mine in southeast 
Missouri, the largest lead producer 
in the United States, is also fighting 
a Wilderness Project. They have an 
advantage over the common land- 
owner due to advance information 
and the finances to fight the mea­
sure.
There has been a lot of talk about 
self-sufficiency Sanatural resources 
recently. When l £ | | i  at Amex 
Missouri mining operation last weekfil 
I had a lengthy discussion with one 
of the geologist regarding the ram fl 
ifications of such a project He 
said that no m otorEghicles are 
allowed a tla ll in the wilderness 
area. In their explorationfflthey 
extensively use diamond drill rigs. 
To do thB they often have to bull­
doze Bearingsflo use their rigs. If 
their area is designated a wilderness 
area, exploration by drilling, which 
is the fastest and most economical 
would come to a rapid halt. He 
said the Amex mine produces ap­
proximately 95 per cent of the lead 
in the U.S. today. If a wilderness 
project cut back their exploration, 
we could become more dependent 
on foreign sources for lead. That is 
what America is trying to avoid . . .  
isn’t it?
In this Bicentennial year we see 
some unethical officials getting 
about as close to being fascists as 
they can and still call themselves 
Americans.
For those Congressmen who have 
nothing but noble intention® would 
hope that they would re-examine 
their positions regarding the wilder­
ness Projects and the lasting results 
their vote can have on the lives 
of people. For those who merely 
have little regard for human life; 
it’s a different situation.
If we impeached Nixon and 
Watergate conspirators for their 
political campaign activities, then 
we should deal that much more 
harshly with those who would uni 
feelingly dash someone’s dreams 
and labors to bits in the name of 
Wilderness. It resembles greatly 
the sort of thing that caused the 
United States to seek independence 
from Great Britian io O  years ago. 
Indeed, history does repeat itself.
After many years of the tradi­
tional Who’s Who in American 
Colleges and Universities, B  has not 
been compiled for this year at ONC.
I cannot remember a year in recent 
history that Who’s Who has not 
been one of the honotjlpossible for 
graduating seniors.
Apparent^ no formal measure 
was taken not to have Who’s Who, 
it just wasn’t done
It is too late to have WhoB Who 
published in the Aurora, but I feel 
that those graduating seniors who 
have worked so diligent® these four 
years to e ? H  in their particular 
field should have the right to be 
recognized for their efforts.
' As some members of the faculty 
and student®have expressed, it is 
still not too late to choose the 
members of the 1976 Who’s Who 
recipillts. Then will print a special 
B lu e  of the GLIMMERGLASS for 
the Express purpose of recognizing 
the worthy recipients of this honor.
My comment to those who would 
like to see the Who’s Who apdinjln 
continued at Olivet, “Go BANG 
ON DEAN BRADY’S DO O R- 
HE’S THE ONE TO SEE.» Or if 
pounding on dlprs is repugnant to 
your nature, leave word with his 
secretary, or drop him H note at 
B o » 1 1 5  that you would |f f ie  to 
see Who’s Who this year.
MOM BRING MONEY
“By the time I pay for my tickets, buys®  
corsage, and go m  the play and c |m ce# |j| 
I will have spent m o l  than $30.00,”
I heard one girl comment.
I heard other girls comment that they 
were paying up to $19.00 for a couplep 
of fruit cups Hid a banquet.
- What are they complMiing about? The 
exorbitant p rices||f thisg|ea|s Mother- 
’DauffiterWeekend. The “palfage deal” 
which merelypjHudes one banquewtwo 
brunches, and a fashion show, cpsts a pit­
tance of $15.00 for WRA members:^artd 
$18.50 for' nonmembers. The real pain 
of the deal i s  that those student! who
buy these E k H s have to do so in addi- 
tioB B  thefflpre-paid board.
Aside from the WRA prtglSffither paid 
evejgs will occur i^Knjunction with this 
Bpfekend. l i | t  pally necessary for the 
Drama Club to charge $2.00 a ^ k e t  |i>r 
the w&kfend pJsormafifel, when they 
only charged $1.50 WasH night? That 
'sounds lipe,opportunism ® m e.O r wha® 
abouBthe Wind EnseBbl^® It appears 
that they want their piece of, the action, 
Boo.
Mother-Daughter Weekend cani be a 
very memorable and enjoyable eventSif 
you happen to be one o f thesBcky ones 
who canBfford it.
To The Editor:
The students of Olivet Nazarene "Col­
lege recently voted to have a small prayer 
chapel eg||fed next year. This endeavor 
means an llljgease in the student |e|Sjvity 
fee which will consequently result in a 
greatei^Pst per semester. The voting for 
if®Chapel was unMr and the building 
itself seems. unr®essary.
The voting w l  unfair in that if a 
student did not vote in favor of the 
prMer chapel he would be voting against 
intercollegiate football. One vote was 
given to include both items.
Unfair too was that very few students^ 
were asked if they felt this prayBr chapel 
was truly needed. It was basically decided 
by stud^®ouncil.
The total Host for this building is 
estimated at $135,000 and construction 
Hcosts alone will be $99,000. There are 
many other more urgent project»that 
need to be begun on campus that this 
money could be usedBrr. One of these is 
the defmate need for paved roads and 
parking lots. Almost every student at 
one time or anothBuHs these facilities 
and complaints are heard almost constant­
ly.. Then there is the problem of over­
crowding in the dorms and the overdue 
married housing units. With the exception
of married students would
benefit by the facilitation of aBese projects 
and they would riot carry a stigma of 
“justBor couples.”
M®g3ikely there is a need for a small 
prayer chapelHmt is th*e a need to 
build a new build® !  Kelley Prayer 
Chapel is now used for classroom flffihing, 
but with little effort, could be turned into 
the use ra>r which it was originally in­
tended. There ^  also the problem of 
» purity . Will coupSH feel sgtte enough 
at night to walk to the chaijel and pray 
without theBfeB that tJjiS§ could be 
mugged atj^B  moment?^ Sjijurftiy could 
be increased, but problems have already 
be® encountered in this area during the 
past ye®. ThenJsHll the pray (»chapel be 
used for its intended purpgSe or » 9  it 
provide another Hanantic spot for lover® 
All of these quBticBs present problems 
that several students on ONms cam p®  
are seeking answers for. Surprisfflgl® 
■many -of these areBouples.
It might be a wisfflidea for a revote to 
be taken to determine if this project is 
worthwhile. And this time, the vote 
should be fairly taken. ,
Sincerely®
Lou Ann Morton.
EDITOR’S NOTE: AMEN
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OZARk
canoeing
May 7—Mvfflbe a new era
for a part of Olive® student population. 
“What?B you askB’Olivet can actually 
experieBe a new e rB ’ YesBScan, and 
yes, it is.
Take for instance, the fact that a co- 
educBon canoe trip down the Current 
River is being planned for the above men­
tioned dates. ThatMg itsell is'a new era.
Students will travel to the Ozarll via a 
national scenicBiad. They will enter the 
CurreBt River at Round Park StBe Park. 
The Current igj&r is o p  of the very few 
sprint ed rivers of thejHirld. 25,000 
g a lB l of water are poured into it daily. 
There ^^Kome minor rapids in the river, 
and its ^ B e s t point travels four miles per 
hoignHfll
The students will' explore cav.es alBg 
the banks, and their meals o v ^ a  
campfire. Devo^mlwill be held ^m y 
night around thBampfraBand a church 
service will, be held on the river bank 
Sunday.
All transportatiorflfood, canoe rental, 
and othef sundnBBensBBjfjl amount to 
approximately $25. The Brave sponBrs 
who plan a ^ B ^ ^ p p a n y  the Hlfgjjjn are 
GrHB Brooks and Mary Reed. Sign up 
when the time comes and’bagHre to have 
the money at that time, M ® K orm ation  
will be avafflMe throughlBj sponsors.
Bumper Sticker o f the week: 
John Wayne for Secretary 
of Defense.
Kaleidoscope is Here!
This year'the Drama ClubB B ^ ro ining 
with the Drarrffj§$py qjjtsh op ProduSion , 
class to p r ^ y |t h e  spring p l ||H |^ f f lr -  
ican Kaleidoscope.” A Bicentennial pro­
duction, » K  a l a s  
■ H . . a kaleidoscopic view offlthe men, 
women and that m appec^^^m d .
... ,.. a song of A m ^m ^g  It’s a differen t 
type of America through
a changing, colorful k alfr® S ffl|lK ^^M  
moving, intense, inventiyeili
T h e® ®  invol^fcO  people who-fill 
almojl 70 par®  Ja|§  Chance, f la e d  by 
T||ny Caipenter, is
name speaks the ^ M ^icanaWer^ ^ ^ B  
chance. “Kaleidoscope” features great 
nl i S its in PPorv as well |||jpm e more 
imaeinat^ B id^^ ^ a o  how events took 
nla^aeMtln humorously, If® funny, sad, 
njraiffi and wagic.
Miss Salter, head direBoBh S a lto ®  d 
members of the producffim class to take 
over someKene and technical 
the play, such as set (B n andconstmc- 
tion, costumes and B h rarelwBk.Bilthis
way, ideas andifflents that would be 
otherwise hidden1'become a co ^ ^ ative 
effort whirls then d^M ^Bnto full-scale
TheRffl m e i^ ^ ^ f i  the ® t  alS  have 
I f f lB B in g 'a  more active part: this time 
in ® ^ p  rlglrch. Theif re- 
soarch helps in B ro lftl:riMJon of tf gW  
parts, for the the- perffle
portMied in “Kaleid^Bipe”. were real 
people.' Often pictu^Hare helpful injKS] 
research, aiding both and make­
up crews in pKiding authentic, believable
There are^Wr|>esormance^®heduled 
for this weekend: ThuB H ai’ BlOO p.m.: 
Frid^W':00p.m. an»aturday, 1:00 p.m. 
and M 00 p.m. h M s will be ggnsale 
during the weekend at the drags Prices 
B |B B j.50 for Thursday and $2.00 fm|j|ie _ 
tm jHiPfl perilnnances. Grab githree- 
;'corn®dhsSBr a gingham bcH It and join 
us f<Ba Bicentennial celebrMon through 
“ Arr^fflan Kaleidoscope.”
Three
rees
: al Roberts University m T o S S u a ..
;J|® offers three degrees higher1
ORU has three
Schools, with advanced ciegrees leading to:
• The Master of Bc^^^^idm i^Batioffl
• The Theology
• The Divinity
T h eBm p hasis is on educat i ng t he who I e 
person —spirit, mind, and body The curricu­
lum. and
excellence level
To find out how^BrrBhtBb a degree 
hfiB r at ORU. Clip th^^Hp^n today1
O RU  invites inquiries from students of any 
race, color, and national or ethnic origin.-
Please tell me‘more about graduate schools at 
Oral Roberts University.
Master of Business Administration
I ; Master of Arts in Theology
! i Master of Divinity
Name . ;iilf •
Street or Box
City , - '■ State ' ZIP
Homo Phone: AC (. i
Year of college graduation
Return to Office of Admissions and Records.
Oral Roberts University, t i l l  South Lewis_/\vo . 
Tulsa. Okla 7410?
Keepsake’ I
j Register«! Diamond Rings |
Choose Keepsake v u S S B ^ l B  
m  ron tB M H I  The famous ■ Keepsake 
■  Goaranfee assures a perfect diamond 
 ^ of precise ci,t and superb color.
n  h d w o rd s  .1 e w e lc is
230 ta s i  Court 
Kankakee, Illinois
932 17 I f
j
Rine» tram (100 IO f10.000 Tr»df-M«k fUf.
C H A P EL  MUSIC  
D U N C A N  STYLE
by Jolene Mills
When il& ed  Pat Duncan what kind of 
m u H e  iikeJRie s s i d  and said, “That’l l  
easy,ralike all kinds ,of music. I can find 
something g™d in iSm B I c. but not 
all.® Pat has^a wide range of likes, h i f l  
favorites beingj^^Bcal, gospel, and h i£ | 
love '®  leges — opera,
J a t  feels that gospel musa relates't^p 
every pe®m. described it as m usiH  
that speaks to the Bui and to those that 
listen^iiG pspel relates to every s itu a t^ H  
we as llpstiansX gBl however, I think 
th aM ^^^ ^^M can  be a little subjective. 
«  put an em phSSlfi material posse 
sions and the i ’ part™ ! p iran .
“Wheiyp. «  a soirgM put my whdlli| 
self into it. n^gga special I sing, is a song 
tliat takes ¡®8y from ourselves Hd give® 
praises t®God. I try to be very. B refuH  
not to le ^ H H »  to get in the way of the 
me&age. The main purpe® of singing 
the 'mjgsage and rH |th e  performer.^* 
Pat went onBo tell me that he feeBthe 
performance of a songffl®ery important. 
B lf  we don’t do the best of our ability, 
ijBmh' be an embsBassmentKo God.”
Pat plans«® organize new campus 
group s ip r next year. His main goal now 
m >or student involsment in next semes- 
ter’s chapel chflHB
He is currently helping groups thiisif ear 
by listening to their practices and aidiriJS 
them in arranging songs. The hard wBk 
really p |® - f f l |f o r  the groups when 
.requests ® m e in and they have a dem at^j 
schedi® made fBtherr^'A;
There is more to Pat B ian muSlaB  
thSgh. He has a family back in WaveMM 
OhicBthau^mS make tlS r  permanent 
appearance P erB  in June. His wifeaj 
Shirley and three k i(^ ^ S b e  a very activH 
part of Olivet life.
We honored to h S ^P a t here with 
n s i^ w B t.|& ie  lo\^B o just^m nd  talk 
to stude^Habout miM&and other in S f l  
esting topics. Soffiy.ou see him sitting 
^^^^^^m ew here® ofl’t hesitaH to ®p 
.Him on the back and .talk with, him awhile. 
He needs yourBalents and'you’ll soon' 
find that y B  need his,
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
tie’s shopping around for a 
diamond “ bargain,” but shop­
ping for “price” alone i s n «  
the wise way to find one. h  
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific instruments to 
judge the more im portant/ 
price determining factors— 
Cutting; Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on our gemological train­
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your next im­
portant diamond purchase. 
Stop in soon and see our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
proud to wear.
MCMMD AMERICAN GAM «nrar~
^ ^ l k m a n n s
J I W U M S  S u -m n  
Mu MR. I  IlMfculw •
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YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
(photos courtesy Leatherneck Magazine) 
by Jeff Grosvenor
There probably isn’t a more unpleasant 
face in the world than the one staring 
you in the f | |e  when you step off the bus 
on the first Sunday evening in June. YesJ 
it's human. But, it belongs to none other 
than the much-feared, much maligned 
Marine Corps Drill Instructor.
Many students at Olivet have wondered 
what happens to the poor misguided soul 
who signs into the United States Marine 
«Corps Officer Candidates Program. Re­
presentatives from the Marines visit Olivet 
twice a year, and are most readily recog­
nized by the butch haircuts and the red 
and blue trousers. As in all recruiting 
scenes, there is a big difference between 
the smiles' and handshakes proferred by 
the Officer Selection Officerspand the 
rather abrupt chastisement that the aspir­
ing Officer Candidate receives from the 
Drill Instructor for “daring to think that 
a worm like You could ever beln my wife, 
the Marine Corps!||(unquote).
Indeed, the job given to the Drill 
Instructor is enough to make anyone hard 
to get along with. Trying to transform 
52 rosy Cheeked college boys into respon-. 
sible, mature. hard-charging “Leaders of 
Marines’ within the space of 90 days is 
not easyjgjAnd it’s a fair shade easier for 
the sergeant than for Joe College who 
finds he gets to lead the platoon for three 
days just to see what he can do.
Officer Candidates School boils down 
to twelve weeks, over two summers, when 
the OC’s must transition to a completely 
military environ, and then show the 
Marines what he is made of, under condi­
tions of stress, fatigue, and good ole 
adverse weather provided by Mother Na­
ture, which is the esteemed mistress of 
the Drill Instructor. The six weeks are 
divided into three areas where the aspiring 
OC must prove himself. Academically, 
physically, and leadership-wise, the OC 
must prove he possesses the abfijty to 
lead the best fighting men in the world, 
under the worst circumstances imaginable. 
Not everyone makes it but thenMHeaven 
wouldn’t be Heaven if everyone went 
there.”
Upon his arrival at Marine Corps Base, 
Quantico, Virginia, the OC is channelled 
into a group containing about 50 other
‘warm bodies,’ who are then injected, 
projected, rejected, dejected and hundreds 
of other good things included in the'
category of ‘Processing IN.’ TherHcome 
the inevitable haircuts, which act as the 
|lommon denominator of all OC’s (as well 
as being hard to take care of, hair gives 
one excess personality). Five sets of 
Utility uniforms and several rides in the 
cattle car la tte || the fun REALLY begins.-
The OC’s typical day begins while his 
college friends are still in the land of 
Sugar-plum Fairies. At about 4:15 (in the 
morning), the lights suddenly come to 
life, along with the banging of trash cans 
and much yelling. Still in a stupor, the 
Candidate'thinks he hears his D.I. cooing 
something about some worms getting up 
and spending another glorious day in the 
Marine Corps. The illusion lasts for the 
microsecond it takes for the body to leap 
from the bed to a state of attention in 
front of it§i‘rack.’ After a quick bowl of 
Munch-Crunchie|i itffl time for the latest 
in physical fitness, which will vary from 
three runs to the Obstacle course, to long 
distance forced marches with full field 
gear.
While his friends from the civilian 
world are rising later in the morning, the 
OC has already exercised» showered
(hopefully), and is sitting in one of three 
daily classes which can cover anything 
from first aid to small unit tactics. It is 
here in the classroom with numerous heads 
bobbing up and dow || that the lessons are 
learned for future use in the several field 
exercises that inevitably turn out to be 
the most enjoyable portion of the six- 
week stay out at Quantico. Only in the 
field could a group of OC’s get lost on a 
night*? compass march, find a platoon 
commander who supposedly knew where
he was, then proceed m get lost along 
with that officer. Such is the plight of 
the OC.
While his civilian counterpart is spend­
ing the afternoon at the beach, or other­
wise, the Officer Candidate is out doing 
what a Marine does best: Drilling on the 
grinder. For the uninitiated, the grinder 
is a cousin of the parking lowupon which 
the D.I. drills the ‘warm bodies’ to which 
he has been entrustgd. Constructed of 
black asphalt, the grinder is not unlike the 
griddle upon which one fries eggs, and in 
the afternoon, it gets particularly warm. 
It is here where both the OC and his D.I. 
earn their money.
The concept of the pleasant summer 
evening is almost unknown out at good 
ole Quantico (which, in Indian lore, means 
‘Slippery Mud’). While the rest of the 
United States relaxes to watch such good-/ 
ies as ‘Happy DaysM things are still pop­
ping in the squad bays out at Q u a n ^ H  
Those everpresent shortcomings which 
have annoyed the eye of the D.I. during, 
the long day just past are quickly brought 
to the attention of the wrongdoer. A 
quick set of ten push-ups usually satisfies 
die ire of the D.I. Sometimes, however, it 
takes a little more. Many were the times 
when a poor unfortunate OC would find 
himself, head in trashcanBsinging the 
Marine’s Hymn. These events are not by 
any means uncommon, and usually serve 
to give the otherwise humorless day a little 
comedy relief.
The evening also involves the endless 
shining and reshining of boots as well as 
die meticulous cleaning ofjgifles and 
peripheral equipment. The ‘Count-Off 
and ‘Lights-Out’ are welcome, if short, 
respites from the pressures of the day past. 
Sack time does not last long in the Marine
Ponderosa 
Steak House
Come Enjoy Steak Our Way 
OPEN
11:00 am  Daily 
CLOSES
Friday & Saturday 10:00 pm 
Sunday—M onday 9 :0 0  pm
L. G. Mitten
& Associates
3®t  S. Main Avenue
We Write All Kinds C f Insurance 
Very lo w  Rates For Students With Good Records 
♦
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
lome Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-645
I We w ant EVERYONE to enjoy steak! ■
Corps but to do without sleep is to appre­
ciate it when it comes.
Tens of thousands of things could be 
said about the joys and torments of OCS.
It is an experience that will be remem­
bered for a lifetime. Not just for all the 
hours of sweat and stress but for the 49 
close friends thafflane keeps running into 
throughout life — regardless of whether he 
stays in the Corps or not. All the torment 
in the world could not have lessened thé 
satisfàcjion of leading a squad of other 
OC’sjstffbessfullv through ©field problem.
Why spend two summera sweating 
through the most rigorous training in the 
world?« It certainlyJM’t for everybody. 
Indeed, ra seems like a vast majority of 
pefgle spend musSpf their .time laughing 
and feeling sorry for the person who takes 
the big step and signs aboard the Marine 
Corps. But, in the end, it can be said that - 
those summers were well spent preparing ! 
for'a vocation that will almost automa­
tically puSone on top at the end o f /  
college. It certainly is not to  be taken as 
a summer job o n s  a conditioning s^ io n  
for fall football. A summer construction 
job would inflate the billfold as well as 
condition the body, and do »m uch more 
easily. While the OC is fairly wellHpim- 
bursed for hisgwork while on active duty, 
the $700 salary boils down to about $.50 
per hour for all the time spent.
OCS is strictly for the young college 
male or female who has seriously thought 
out just what he or she wants out of life 
after college. Responsibüityœomes fast 
in the Marine Corps, and the training, 
rough as it is, does not leave you unpre­
pared for that responsibility. The salary 
is more than enough to leave one well off 
when he or die becomes a commissioned 
officer and leader of Marines«But, most 
of all, there is the pride involved in the 
position that one has worked so hard to 
achieve. Often people scoff at pride, yet 
it is a commodity that one is proud to 
have when the title ‘Marine’ is bestowed 
upon the OC at the graduation ceremony.
Few thirtgs are worth as much today 
as .they once were. But Marines are 
trained today with the same vigor and 
discipline that has always permeated the 
organization. It is both an organization 
which gives the American Taxpayer his 
moeny’s worth, and at .the same time, 
gives satisfaction to the person who strives 
throughout two long summers to become 
a leader.
404 N. Kennedy 
For
' rrôîiîpî 
S e r v i c e
932 -323 2
ferir unlimited
Specializing in Men and o m e n ’s 
6k  Hair styling 
858 WEST BROADWAY 
I  BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 
D  Teleohone: *932-1333
The REDWOOD INN 
Smorgasbord
r Noon Luncheons 11—2 
Evening Buffet 5—8
-  £N10Y A FREE MEAL 
ON YOUR BIRTH DATE
R oute 50 South 
a t In terstate 57 
Kankakee
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Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OP. LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
STUDENT I.D. 
REQUIRED.
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 25 .1976
'Hut
W h A t e v e p y  f a t h e R  O w e s  h i s  S o n
by Dr. MAX REAMS
A solid male image is a father who:'
4. Provides suggestions and godly 
advice, whicSthe Lord approve» In the 
earlier verses, example and discipline were 
emphasized. Now Paul discusses the ac­
tion I, as a father, must take in providing 
my son education and counsel, Does this 
mean sending him to the best school?,. 
Does it mean seeing that he has the best of 
all possible teacfflffi?"* These are impor- . 
tant items, but they are not the real 
poinB Thè education and counsel men­
tioned here is of a ^ ritu a l and moral 
nature. The Church alone will rarely be 
able to provide the kind of instruction 
which will equip my son to face all his 
spiritual and moral battles. Many Chris­
tians are not what they-could be because 
of inadequate training at home. God is: 
good to us and prffiides us with means 
•receiving spiritual ‘ training beyond the 
home. However, E g  verse suggests 
strongly that my son should receive solid 
spiritual and moral training at home. I 
suppose most dads never appreciate the 
impact they have on their sons when they 
pray with them. A great tradgedy of' 
many of today’s Christian homes is the 
lack of spiritual training by example!
If prayer is only something we say at the 
table before meals, then it obviously I B  - 
going to be considered Bry important by 
our children. The memorization of Bible 
verses by the whole family is almost 
completely neglected today. If the Bible
relegated to the status of an omamentB 
what will be my children’s affltude toward 
the Wordoj For some families® might 
mean turning off the TV long enough to 
have meaningful family Bible study and 
prayer! That, for some might be the 
supreme sac rile , but it should be worth 
doing! I can’t speak too highly of the 
■ importance of home as a Spiritual place, a 
retreat from the secular world. Home 
should be a place where each member of 
the family can be himself, as God intend­
ed. God ought to saturategli atmosphere 
of our homes. The Church can, with the 
home, do great things toward furthering 
the spiritual welfare of our children. 
Home should be a place where S is  easy 
and natural for children to become Chris­
tians. Our son spontaneously accepted 
Christ as his Savior at our family prayer
time. He was five. Our oldest daughteB
rather naturally walked into the Kingdom 
of God at home at the age of 6. Waiting 
“until the child is old enough «usually 
meaning teen years)” before presenting 
him or her with an atmosphere conducive 
to accepting Christ is a colossal mistake. 
How much better to let one’s child grow
PART 2
up as a Christian. He or die shouldn’t 
have to wait! In the Scriptures, dad 9  
indicBed as the spiritual leader of the 
home. I will rr®  giving the right male 
image to my fUfj if I depend solely on my 
wife for his fgi ritual training. The father 
should be a spiritual lljunselor to every- 
o n |i | |  the hom$i This | | | f | e l  is not to 
be given with a know-it-all attitude, but 
with love and affection. So, the first 
thing I owe my son is a good solid male 
image!
Second, I owe my son time. B n  Bible 
timeSit was probably fairly simple for a 
. fatmBto spend lots of time with his son. 
The son ISH likely to folio® n his fathers 
nJaBsSBinal footsteps and therefore 
learned the trade by cllse contact.
In our culture, this ngRiot often die 
case.. Aside from sniritual maG^S, spend­
ing time with our chiid^Bis one of the ’ 
m J  neglected ,things. However, in
parent-child relationships: it isn’t, how 
much time we spend with our children, it 
is the quality of bur Bmtact that matters. 
What does that mean tom e? For one 
thing, it means I have to think hoHgcan 
use the time I spend with my sonig) best 
advantage. That takes some planning on 
my part. Sitting and watching TV toge­
ther is usually not meaningful, u n le l|| 
there is fam® discussion concerning the 
meaning and value of the program being 
watched (unfortunately* few programs 
seem to have either meaning or value). 
Last summer our family was on a short 
Bacation. At a motel we watched a rerun 
of an old Gunsmoke program about a 
pionffljr father who kept HiSjjbou out of 
school to wofean the farm. The program 
generated many thoughts and much dis­
cussion in our family. Really important 
questions were asked and answered. I 
felt that was one of the best times I had 
ever spent watching TV. Surely, that must 
be a way TV could be useful. Unfortu- 
■ nately, such programs are too oft® 
of the distant past. People will have to 
become sick enough of the p ro f it  trends 
to apply economic pressure on the TV 
networks B  cause a turnaround in pro­
gramming so I owe my sgrameaningfiil 
v time spent doing things with him. I have 
to be sensitive to choose the time and 
activity wisely. We need to do what 
turns him on! Making mud pies isn’t 
very satisfying to a 15 year old! During 
some of the times I spend iMth my son we 
should literally be by ouraelves, apart 
from the rest of the family and friends. 
The group experiences are important, but 
B t is necessary to be alone to foster discus­
sion and let us probe each other. He 
needs to find out what makes me tick! I
DR. REAMS TAKING OUT A LOAN TO 
PAY WHAT HE OWES HIS SON’
I need to let him share his fears, concerns, 
hopes and dreams! These should be great 
and prec^ffi times which we will always 
remember.
Third, I owe .my son dignity. Children 
are not second-rate citizen* The old 
adage, Khildren should be seen and not 
heard” is B r the||irds! What my boy 
thinks and wants to say is important, 
regardl^Saf the circumstances! He must 
lea^Bo wait hisffiim, but het his turn he 
must. His opinion (Hhimself will largely 
be determined by the opinion he thinks 
I have of That is scary! But it’s a 
great priviledge, as well as a great respon­
sibility. My son cm  do great things, 
believe in him enough and helSJhim to 
believe in himself.
Fourth, I owe my son Bust- The father 
of the prodigal son exercised a great deal 
of tru § j|| He lost half his fortune, but 
receisid a much^Ber son for the invest­
ment of B s trust. I need to trust my son. 
When I truShim , I may get hurt, but 
that’fla  chance I have to take! Without 
trust there can be no real relationship. 
Trust can pay big moral mvidendsB
Fifth, I owe my son freedom. ThHis
not the freedom demanded by the 1969 
campus raffial. It is a gradual but ulti­
mate release of my son^Bhis own will. 
This is one of the hardest things to do. If 
daugfiterBend to be tied to apron strings, 
I suppose sons tend to be tied to shoe 
laces! Gradual release and increased free­
dom of dfecBon is hard to accomplish. It’s 
easier to apply my^great wisdom” to his 
every situation and solve his problems for 
him! Unfortunately, he won’t learn life’s 
great lessons that way!
SixtB I owe my son continued love. 
No father wants the experience of have a 
prodigal son, but if I should, then, like the 
prodigal’s father, I must lB  God’s divine 
love flow through me to welcome him 
back. Love must be unconditional and 
continual.
So* it doesn’t matter what my financial 
or cultural background is. th e  things 
that will make my boy great, in the ways I 
define greatness, I can provide. I know I 
don’t feel adequate to be an ideal dad, 
but fortunatgflj God has not asked me to 
be ideal! God wants me to be an open 
channel through whom He can pour His 
Strength and wisdom. It’s great to be a 
dad! I owe my son a lot!
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when the world is moving 
fast around me 
and my e y e s |l | blurred: 
when my feet are weary 
from keeping a pace 
^roster than my 
companions..', 
when my head swims 
in the floods of 
rapidjSonversation. . .
I think « j ou
and everything shows!
then stops.’ .
, For nothing quickens 
love 
better 
than a slow, 
long drink 
tasting thoughts 
of you.
B/G
lili u m BjàÈËÈÊj s m r n wm±
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Missions
A NEW INSIGHT
- What’allfBting about missions? Whÿ 
should 1 be ^ ^mKted if apkher rH Blgi- 
ary speaks to i | ^  chapes After all, who 
w antH l be a missionary?
Thi|§jnight be the way you feerabout 
missions and missionaries today, but hope­
fully after next week, you will jj i^jgive a 
new insigh^Rw he^i^^Sn scene.
For theapps l  time, (M ||{iis having a 
missionary conference. The purpo|p of 
this {¡Inference are
in ter®  with nm^piarie^amd to let theifl 
see how itfflrons apply e l  them. As a 
result, they might recognize miSonaries as 
regular pe<||lHnot mere servants slaving 
away, the*fi lips in a foreign land.
The tw<SËssTmari||i Mi<8; Ldis Drake 
and Rev. C hai^ j^^^^^ fflre  sponsored 
by AWARE and will be speaking et the 
following times andplffllHM
Mondaffl-May 3
Drake —„¡Missions Class 
Dr. Benner
7 $ 0 - AWARE—LoSDrak^M de pre- 
sentallpn—Wisffl: Room 154 
10:30—Dorm Devotions -SLois Drake 
Parrcm Hall 
Tuesdav-gfflEv 4
9:30—Chapel-SgfflDrake 
3:30—Philosophical and Social Foun- 
atiffl—Wfflir Room p i y l  
10:3 0—Dorm DevotioffiS?hapm an and 
i ^ ^ i t t  Halls 
Wednesday—MB 5
9:30—Chapel—Charles RoberffH
10:30—Lois Drake—Student Teachers 
11 CharllpKober^K'undamentals. 
of Christian Service
^^O O -^^M D rake—wBtbBok Church I 
of the ^fflarene':-toiarM  Roberts 
KankakeH B rst Church of the Naz. 
ThuiMay—May 6
9:3 0 -  C h a p el—Ch a rl e s Rob 
1 Js.30—InfirnHional Club—M iarl^ g  
R o b e ia |
MiH Drake. m t^^nar^ M SSziland, is 
an ^mcatqB who h B  served ^ Reacher, 
principal, highBhool superintgjgMTOsfBlB 
professor in the Nazareg ff ijpllege |g)f 
Education, SMfflBRiad the ad |ra |nal 
roles (Mttjjgad of Mission Station an.d 
Language Tep jf jr.
she h J i  also started and superfied a 
nuR iy  B hffl.
Rev: R ® r B  m i^Biary to ChilBhas 
served four Bears. His tenure has
included pSoring, Bible S c h S R ^ ^ ^ H B  
and jging'a andflaordinatoj^H
y outh ac tivities.
M® Drake jg f eived her edugMTon at 
CeSrajJ^^fflar^Miversity and at Olivet 
Niftrene College wherSshe earned her 
B.A, Rev. Roberts aitnded  Bethany.'NaS 
H ^h e^ffleg e  where he ^Hived his BA in 
Reliwrn.
M ^ D ra k e f f i» y  to show how H f f ip  
P w l i |  in th e ^ B a f  young people thtiggh 
educational workEnd evangelfflj Rev. 
Roberts wflaBBentrate on modern mis- 
. sion work&erywhere.'
Which came first?
We’re noflirekBiSwe do know ® |W |;en  you insure 
through our firsrV. . always. Our
serving jfflir needs. If-Vou want qual­
ity in^^rae, round-the-Hoc^K|iee and professional 
ad\Be thatB epsB u in mind first, fitip oui thjMmes- 
sage and file it under “S” for . . .someone / should see
¡J?*V
R U T H  E N D S
Complete Insurance Service
31© SOUTH MAIN 
BOURBONNAIS. ILLINOIS 60914 Phone 939-7163
AVIATORS SOAR AT ONC
bv Jeff Grosvenor
The Avaition Club Olivet has not 
been | i p c  five over the months since its 
formHpn in November. With a P < ^ 5 | |  
Bompliment « » 4  memberB the 'organi­
zation has b ^ R n g  to make the Qeld 
of Avffiion available to all in te ieH |8  
OlivePans. The basis H |i  the organi- 
, zaticm of the club iS f l  that evSHmem- 
beSof, the Olivet family can be abl@|o 
indulge in the pleasu|||j| aviation 
bring. i l l  goal | |  to provide the BMlity 
for flight and grfflnd e d | l | | I n  by meaijp 
of a discount available to large groups of 
persons. '
In the three meetings the club has had 
thus far, plans have been Spawned and 
matured by which Olivetians could get 
extremely r®j|i>nable ra®  for the ground 
scho® phase of learn§|||R  fly. ground 
school is a ||-requisi®| along with Bight 
B H u c tio n , for attaining onej& Private 
Pilotg. License.
Alsli a basip agreem ent^ priffiiple 
has been made with the management of 
Rusk A viatft ( o p ^ B I  of m g|t fTying 
services at G rater Kankakee Airport)J
whereby {Special p R s  will be made a \^ R | 
able tp Olivet students, faculty, and asso­
ciates whoBish to avail themselw^Ejl the 
services at Rusk.
R H a h ¡©made H tentative proposal to 
the « I t  that, for an' initial membership 
and a monthly dues 10 ® r  
the length it" H j  membeShigMthe 
members c^^Sgroupgan  fly an unlimi^S 
ed number fflKiours per Tirofilh with a 
$¿.00 per T&ir d^ffiuiOT This plan H  
contingent upon the Olivet fam il^ ^ ^ l- 
ity to sign up thirty participating'
n i a b f f l  This is by Rusk’s
Tinal c#er:, and ifty A lp io n  Club is pre- 
Bentiy draft^^CTaunterpro-
pog§j|§ But^SartUeJHpAhe final out- 
" come, fflBpfesured tharaOliv^fians will be 
'able to get eXefflent di^ctiunts fnap t in !  
company in the futures-:
O.thpr hii^neMfiMmd m  waKinto the 
- agenda of thegviafion club.is n ji^ q u i-  
si tion of an aircraf^^Heral m e e t^ P ^ ^ ®  
the Moup wajjapp^Hged by the repre- 
s e n t l^ S i f  Field S ^ ^ H  cSicerning the.- 
purchase of a used, ^ H -p ^ ^ B ^ s n a  172 
Skyhawk. While planSlor^® yh| th iH ffl
B tilM n ^ E p o rm a^ B  a ta *  Mii^K Pat 
Duncan and Ted Lfe^rd^ffipMMHBmgH 
one pafflcular airplffie and p|rj6fes|E§'E^M  
all but aBuiM. ^^H iisffion of such an 
aircratt^^fflld ; open up whole rtgHj 
realm H  possibilities to the O livem ^H  
reg a rd l^ ^ H w h * a  he be studeniifaeul-, 
ty or otherwise. Bwapp the added m^H  
bility it woul(^we to th^^BwBerv® s 
Department, and business
a l^ ^ a  it w ^^^^H |m ade jjw iilab leS ^ | 
members of the for VERY
In l l t u M  the KMb 
would be e j^^ ted  to p r im e  for some 
H ftl ie  upkeep expenses involved in own- 
ing the aircraft. Atelih. tm ^m ^H b ililH | 
of the ,taW^ will be Hgti^gfenBupon' the ■ 
g&utn^ ^ of perlllftQvh o wM®^make the 
|H ^ l le d O ’irpiSal plunge’ into a flying 
meifjb^Mp in the Avration^lub. While 
tpffl^fflt amour)J|jlRiijSrion are? yet to 
be fprmulaied^it is fair that
such ¿in arrangement will be more &on- 
omicaj than ffie prop:0Sfil.|3r<®rred 1m  the 
people at R^fe1 Aviatfisn. This is not tbij 
say that botj^yi^H will ip t be available 
to the membe® irijilead, this is to be used'
a » i p a n s ® H
AncMSt big step whicn|the Aviation 
B lu b p s  jM n g  H p e  passive lobffimg 
amKIOlivet academpiai^ttr areas where 
c di t coup tfifspfiv be Sffifed
for aviation training. Itffi, a ft® |||j|® nlH  
that would
prefefcB^@ c#ive^^m^M rt^^Hdit for- 
his invSjffteitt: a At l # t  one protnineiH 
executive in O li^Q B ie^H hy is sympa­
thetic to thi s cause. The Bub hopes {§ lay 
the final groimd^Hc project.-
during thcffall semester.
TheBlufijis currently p l^ p n g  a visit 
tBthe ftifcago Air Rou®Tra®c ConMrl 
^ g i te r  ^ ^ WmHo:-We - l |^ :;:lh^:ontrol- 
^ P ip h ra t^ i i  handling the vast flow ofsir 
t^ifficdhBugh the Siifflga area. T h tt^ p  
will pfflably beljn fylajr i;|" and a^inter- 
ested pe rSonS$j§|§ en^ittraged tffi^mntact 
either Ur. Upp,® Whit ten, [be
Blub secrettfffl There will
be a nominal Ifejl|pf tr^Hortation, but 
R jM rip  charge.
If you are at all ¡nteryHP in Ration,,: 
¡ support |k)u'r AVf|itipn. Club, and become 
■a m^lplW. Itilapiily with your help that 
pi t e l  for t h ^  future may be ^ realized.
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ARCHIE GRIFFIN INTERVIEW
by Danny Werner and Bonnie Greene
Last April 24, Archie Griffin spoke for MRA at Olivet In case 
anyone still doesn’t know, Griffin played football for Ohio State Uni­
versity and won the Heisman Trophy for two years in a row. The 
Heisman Trophy is the top award that a college football player can 
possibly earn.
On Friday night after a reception held for Griffin, Bonnie Greene 
and I interviewed Archie on tape. Now if by any chance you listened 
to our radio program earlier in die week, you need not read further. If 
you didn’t hear “Spotlight on Sports,” here is the interview that was 
heM in the GLIMMERGLASS office.
WERNER: How is the drug scene on a state campus and how does 
it affect you as a Christian? Did you have any problem with that?
GRIFFIN: No, I really didn’t have any problem with that. I’ve 
had pain pills after a game. I had a time when I separated my shoulder 
a little bit and they gave me some pills to take die pain away, that’s 
a b o u d n  It wasn’Hanything like amphetaminesor barbituates. I’Ve 
never had to take anything to get up for a game or anything like that, 
if that’s what you mean. r
WERNER: How do you feel about your draft in the pros and who 
drafted you?
GRIFFIN: I was drafted by Cincinnatti and I feel real good about 
playing at Cincinnatti because that’s my home state, and I’ve always 
wanted to play, in the state where the people that have watched me 
grow can continue to watch me play.
GREENE: Are you really excited about making a career, so to 
speak, for a few years out of pro football?
GRIFFIN: Yes, I’d like to play football for about five years. There 
are other things that I’d like to do after football. I have aspirations of 
going into law school. My major in college was industrial relations and 
I look forward to those years.
WERNER: How long have, you been a Christian?
GRIFFIN: Well, I’ve been a Christian since the eighth grade — 
about 13 years.
WERNER: How do you feel Christ has helped you in a state school?
GRIFFIN: Well, I think that he’s kind of sheltered me, I’ve been 
confronted n t h  drugs on that big Ohio StatBcampus and things like 
that, but He’s always given me the strength to say no. In football, well 
I guess my honors will tell you how He’s helped me there. He’s always 
been with me.
GREENE: Are the illegal drafting practices used by some colleges 
really getting to be a problem?
GRIFFIN: Well, I think it depends upon the school how it’s gonna 
be. Alot of people think that Ohio State is crooked because they get 
so many good athletes and do so well in football, but Coach Hayes 
would never allow that. You know you might hear a rumor sayin’ 
somebody got so much money for playin'-at- Ohio State, but it’s not 
true; I can tell you that because that’s something that Coach Hayes 
doesn’t go for.
GREENE: What type of man is Coach Hayes?
GRIFFIN: Well, I think he’s a great, great Riach, but I think he’s 
even a better person. He’s a real humanitarian. When he gets mad out 
on the field because we do something itHbecause he knows we can do 
better. He hates to see his players get cheated in any way. He’s a man 
that stands up for what he believes.
WERNER: Have you ever been put down by the players or other 
students for being a Christian? Do you ever haive any static about 
Christianity?
GRIFFIN: No, I don’t, I always thought that being a Christian was 
the “in thing” myself. I’ve never had alot-of static. We have a lot of 
ball players on our team that are Christians and everybody’s tiying to 
live a Christian life. There are some non-Christians on our team to o f l  
and we still mix and mingle. It’s not like the Christians on one side 
and the non-Christians on the other side. We are tiying to bring the 
non-Christians over to the Christian side.
GREENE: How does it feel to be awarded the top honor in college 
football today?
•GRIFFIN: I feel that I’ve been fortunate, very fortunate to play on 
a team that was really dedicated to football and really played great 
football. I’m just lucky that the Lord put me in a place where I could 
meet these guys and play with them. I think they made me look good 
enough to win both of those Heisman trophies.
Before ending this column I would like to thank Dave Blaydes for 
setting up the interview with Griffin.
Bourbonnais
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'flut
new Clue
Students in Politics
Have you ever just wanted to ‘get to­
gether with some folks and discuss what’s 
goin’ on today to shape tomorrow? I 
mean, get down to issues, ideals and 
insights? One of the most exciting ways 
of discussing the present and the future is 
politics and through much determination, 
a new club is underway at ONC to do just 
that. It’s called Students In Politics.
The major goal of SIP is to promote 
interesflin politics among the student 
body. Membership is open to every inter­
ested student of all party affiliations— 
Democrats, Republicans, Independents, or 
undecided. Basic overviews of party plat­
forms will be presented, with an emphasis 
on discussion among the various parties 
represented.
SIP has many plans for the spring and 
fall semester, including student involve­
ment with national, state and local cam­
paigns; fall registration drive; and running 
tallies on national primary races.
The club’s president, Russell Brewer, 
along with the faculty sponsor, Prof. 
Hruska, have plans to bring the two 
gubernatfflial candidates of Dlinois to 
campus next fall. The big event in the 
planning stage is a visit to ONC by one of 
the nation’s leading Presidential candi­
dates.
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An interesting sidelight is attached to 
SIP: president Russell Brewer was elected 
county co-chairman of the Young Demo­
cratic Organization for Kankakee County, 
and also democratic precinct committee­
man for the tenth precinct of Bourbonnais, 
as a result of his dedicated work during 
the Illinois gubernatorial primary. Con-H 
gratulations to a man well-qualified to 
head SIP and help get students involved 
in their future.
6vepy 6uop Counts
Did you know that an average of 15 
pints of blood are needed peiBOO fam­
ilies? Or that the blood can only last two 
weeks?
Did you know that the Bloodmobile is 
returning to Olivet on May 1 ^ 9 Well, it’s 
true, and you can give blood in Chalfant 
anytime between noon and 6:00 p.m.
And if you do give, you and your immed­
iate family will be covered for any amount 
needed up to one year.
Who may give blood? Almost anyone 
can (exceptions being made for anemiaH 
colds, a weight of less than 110 pounds, 
etc.).
Circle K is sponsoring the Bloodmobile 
and hopes to receive 300 pints. WU1 you 
be one of these donors? After all, you 
have nothing to'lose except one pint!
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